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Important Dates
12th Oct – Aussie TBall starts,
meet & greet from 5.30pm
13th Oct – Saturday TBall U8s
1st round, round 4 for all others
2nd Dec – Xmas Party
15th Dec – Last round before
Xmas

Registrations
Registrations are still open for
Aussie TBall, and maybe Under
8s and can be finalised online.
The link is available on the
website and via the signup
button on our Facebook page.

Sponsor News
Thanks to our Gold Sponsor,
Craig Cusbert & family. The
pitching machine is up and
running. Coaches, please
contact Craig or Mark for a
safety induction.

President’s Welcome
Dear Parents and Carers,
It is great to see that Murray Farm is greening up nicely.
The diamonds are looking fantastic, so special thanks to
our Head Groundsman, Scott Butler and his team (new
members always welcome) for mowing when the council
doesn't and for weekly line-marking (and for all the preseason work).
Thanks also to everyone for taking care raking the
diamonds after both the early games and the late games.
Thanks to managers and parents for tidying up all rubbish
after games, including the opposition dugouts. If you don't
do it then someone on the committee typically does, so
thanks from your committee.
There are no junior games for the next two weeks and no
senior games this weekend, so enjoy your long weekend!
Looking forward to seeing you on the diamonds.
Cheers
Mark Highfield
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SCOREBOARD

Saturday Scoreboard – 22.9.18
17/3
14/1
14/3
11/1
10/2
10/2

Brian Cashmore South
Graham Hay
Peter Street South
Jim Bergan
Col Daisley North
Col Daisley North

Carlingford bye
Carlo/Baulko 1 vs Rouse Hill 14
Carlingford 14 vs Blacktown 6
Carlingford 16 vs Baulkham Hills 1
Carlingford Red Sox 27 vs Castle Hill Jesters 30
Carlingford Black Sox 11 vs Castle Hill Archers 24

CANTEEN DUTY – Not required this week
This week’s teams are:
7.45am -10.00am –
10.00am – 12.30pm –
Two people are required – 1 for BBQ and 1 for Canteen

WHO IS PLAYING THIS WEEK?
No games on the long weekend
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 11 CARDINALS
Congratulations to Craig Cusbert and the Carlingford u11 Cardinals for traveling all
the way to Curl Curl and coming away with the Curl Curl Cup!!!!
This u11 Zooka Ball tournament saw the Carlo team play 4 games, and remaining
undefeated, having 3 wins and a draw.
Kobe Cusbert was also the winner of the speed gun pitching challenge, sending a
rocket at 77kph. Not bad for a 10 year old.
Thanks to all the families who drove out the Curl Curl. These sorts of tournaments
provide great experience and challenges to the players which will help them grow
and improve as baseballers.
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CLUB MERCHANDISE
Velcro Club Cap - $20
Premium Flexifit Club Cap - $25
Club Socks - $12
Red Belt - $12
Junior Playing Shirts (Loaned to players as
part of registration. Must be returned at end
of season)
Seniors Sublimated Playing Shirts - $70 ($5
premium for late orders)
Uniform Packs from Red Stitches Thornleigh
- T-Ball/Mod-Ball $50 (includes black pants,
belt, protector and socks)
- Liveball $85 (includes black pants, belt,
protector and socks)

These items are generally available at the
Murray Farm Canteen on Saturday mornings
during the summer season. Otherwise, simply
email our Treasurer at
treasurer@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
advising which item you would like to
purchase. You will receive an email with a link
to pay the invoice shortly thereafter.
Uniform pick-ups can be arranged with our
uniform officer at
uniforms@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
EFTPOS facilities are being finalised and will
be introduced in the near future.

Training T Shirts
- Kids/Junior sizes 10-16 $15
- Senior sizes S-5XL $20
Supporters Shirt - $30
Club Supporters Jacket - $70
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MATCH REPORTS
10/2 Redsox
Carlingford Redsox vs Castle Hill Jesters
Result: 27-30

U10 Black Sox - Game 15/9/18
Carlingford V’S Winston Hills
Result: 44–10

Player of the Match: Solomon

Player of the Week: Gabriel

The Red Sox are continuing to improve, in
both batting and fielding, going down by only
3 runs. They are really coming together as a
team with another season high of 27 runs,
nearly doubling their last highest score of 14.

It was a lovely sunny morning at ‘The Farm’
(Murray Farm Reserve our illustrious home
ground), the kids were eager to play as our
previous game had been a ‘Wash Out’.
Familiar faces from last season mixed in with
some new ones, the Team was bright eyed
and ready to play.

It was a real nail biter with Castle Hill also
playing well with some big hitting and sharp
fielding. Undeterred the Red Sox made plenty
of well-placed hits and worked together well
in the field to get a few outs at 1st and
2nd base.
The parent helpers also did a great job, with
organising the batting order and with scoring,
with great support from the spectators. Our
three wonderful coaches are doing a fantastic
job, with plenty of encouragement and
teaching.
Congratulations to Solomon and the whole
Red Sox Team.

Ist Innings saw us fielding against Winston
Hills, our fielding was tight and not a catch
was dropped. Little faces eagerly awaited
Coach Jo’s instructions, and within minutes it
was three out and side away. Up next was
batting, with all eager to take their turn on
the plate, sizing up the T and ready to hit.
And what hits they were! Mel, Gabriel and
Josh took runs to first off the T, great batting
followed with Finn and Isaac, Alex and the
rest following. The runs were aplenty in the
1st Innings!
2nd Innings followed with sensational fielding
once again! Spectacular Catch from Eugene,
great fielding from the whole team! Batting
saw us more home runs, great hits by Keiren,
Finn and Isaac, Alex and Eugene. Mel and
Josh got most of the Team home, well done
all Batters!
3rd Innings saw a fantastic Double play from
Finn and Josh.
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4th Innings Great fielding again Black Sox!
Batters up and Josh’s big hit brings all bases
Home.
5th Innings saw Isaac and Josh bring the Team
home gaining home runs each.
6th Innings, the end of the game with Winston
Hills held at bay and Carlingford bringing
home the runs!
Spectacular start to a promising Season. Go
U10 Black Sox!!
14/1 Cardinals
Carlo/Baulko vs Rouse Hill
Result: 1-14
Baseball can be a pretty hard game at times.
After a gutsy win last week the Cardinals
came up against powerful opponents in their
second match of the year. With Jack out due
to school commitments (Simon assured us it
wasn't weekend detention) and Ben resting
his arm, pitching stocks were to be tested.
The team welcomed new player River for his
first match (talk about a baptism of fire), and
old friend Jude also turned up to lend a hand.
Rouse Hill batted first and made their
intentions clear from the start with powerful
hitting to all points of the outfield. It was a
challenging start for Eve who had the honour
of being first on the mound for the Cardinals.
She fought back brilliantly with a couple of
strikeouts, and was well supported by Tom at
centrefield who really travelled to get under a
skied hit. The visitors sat down with 3 runs in
the book.
Eve also had the honour of leading off the
batting and connected with a crisp infield hit,
but was thrown out at 1st by a whisker. Aiden
then popped one up to 2nd but benefited
from a catcher's interference call to progress
to 1st. Ben and Jayden both connected as
well, but only as far as 1st base who
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completed a hat-trick of outs with a catch and
a put out.
The game tightened in the second innings.
Eve was finding her rhythm and struck out the
first batter, before the infield stepped up with
Ben making a good play to Aiden at 2nd, and
then Aiden himself fielding and throwing to
Jackson at 1st who made a brilliant pickup for
the third out. But the Rouse Hill pitcher was
also warming to the task, taking just 13
pitches to strike out Jackson, Nathan and Tom
in quick succession. Cardinals 0-3 after 2.
Top of the third saw the first batter just beat
a throw to 1st to start things off. The
Cardinals defence worked hard and claimed a
couple of outs, with more great work by
Nathan and Ben. Eve was nearing the end of
her pitch allowance, and Nathan stepped up
as first reliever. Unless you've been there and
done it, its hard to fully appreciate just how
difficult it is to stand on the mound and throw
pitch after pitch at the right height across a
narrow plate. It took Nathan a few batters to
find his range, but never once did he look like
dropping his head or shirking the
responsibility. He just kept working away,
taking on the advice of his coaches and well
supported by Jayden behind the plate. He
even attempted a pick off at second in a
pretty slick move. Eventually his persistence
paid off, blowing a pearler of a strike past the
last batter he faced to close out the innings.
That last pitch confirmed to everyone what
Nathan will be capable of, and no doubt he
will have benefitted from his experience in
this match.
The visitors also changed pitchers in the
bottom of the innings but the outcome was
the same as the previous dig for the home
side, with 3 up followed by 3 down. Great first
at bat for River who connected with the first
pitch he faced.
It was then Aiden’s turn on the mound, and
for a guy who doesn’t pitch much he didn’t
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take long to settle in to the role. The Rouse
Hill batters were swinging for the fences and
kept Tom, River and Jude busy. A strikeout
and a brilliant low catch by Eve at 2nd ended
the innings with the Cardinals down 0-14
going into the bottom of the 4th. Bigger
comebacks have happened in baseball, but
not many. To make matters worse the visitors
wheeled out their ‘closer’ who must have
come out of the same munitions factory as
the thunderbolt guy from last week - a fact
that could be attested to by the valiant
umpire who copped one in the neck guard,
and Nathan who took the full force on his
torso. The bruise will be spectacular. Props to
Aiden who got on and stole around to score
the team’s first and only run. Jackson also got
a base on balls, but Ben, Jayden and lastly
Tom all struck out to end a sobering (if that’s
the right term for 13yr olds) experience.
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It would be surprising if the Cardinals come
up against tougher opponents this season,
and though the score suggested an uneven
encounter there were certainly some
positives to take out of this game. With
starters Ben and Jack out of action, Eve,
Nathan and Aiden all stepped up and got a
chance to develop their skills in a live game
situation. There was some good fielding, with
a handful of decent catches and a solid
performance by Jayden at catcher for the full
game. And plenty of bat on ball, including first
gamer River who looks like being a great
addition to the team. Chalk this one up to
experience, and let’s move on to Tuesday
night for a make up against Castle Hill.
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